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Metes and Bounds: Municipal
Marker Stones on our Doorstep
by Doug Munro

At midnight on December 31, 1918, Baltimore City
expanded to its current limits. On the first day of
1919, Roland Parkers and Mt. Washingtonians woke
up to find themselves city residents – as did thousands of others north, south, east and west of the
old (1888) boundary. Previously 32.19 square miles,
Baltimore was now 80.34 square miles in land area.
The newly annexed city inhabitants had not been
consulted.
From its humble beginnings around what is now the
Inner Harbor, Baltimore’s municipal limits obviously
had expanded a number of times by 1918. In the
18th century, these annexations were generally very
small in scope. Given that the city
had exceedingly limited taxing
authority and that the county
continued to provide nearly all
services (such as they were), these
annexations generally met little
opposition. However, in 1782 the
Maryland General Assembly devolved considerable taxing power
and service responsibility from the
county to the city (though the latter remained part of the county).
From here on, the matter of city
annexations would be fraught: an
endless battle between high tax/
high service proponents in the city
and low tax/low service advocates
in the county.

would result in no change
in legislative delegation
sizes. Never consulted
were the 12,000 residents
of the precincts themselves – about 90 percent
of whom were opposed.
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Boy Scout Lodge
at Hunt’s Church
Photo courtesy Doug Munro

By the mid-19th century,
the city was again spilling over its borders, with the
county-located abutting area now being known as
the ‘belt.’ The city and county provided some joint
services within the belt, but tensions between the
two became so extreme that on July 1, 1854, the
county and city separated — with the city now
becoming one of America’s rare
independent cities. (Currently,
these are Baltimore, Maryland,
St. Louis, Missouri, plus another
38 cities in Virginia.) It was
understood at the time that,
name aside, Baltimore City
would function in all respects as
a county in its own right. At the
instigation of nervous Baltimore
countians, the state constitution
of 1864 prohibited transfers of
land from one county to another
without the consent of potential
transferrees.

Ten years later, the city was at
it again, submitting another annexation petition to the legislaMap 1 - 1816 Baltimore City
ture. A referendum was schedAt the turn of the 19th century, the
Map courtesy Baltimore City Archives
uled
for May 5, 1874. At this
county areas immediately abutting
time,
the city property-tax rate
the city were known as the ‘prewas
over
three
times
the
county
rate ($1.65 per $100
cincts,’ the property taxes of which were coveted by
assessed,
as
against
53¢).
Aware
that this would be
city and county alike. Urbanites complained that the
a
tough
sell
in
the
belt,
the
city
allowed
that belt
‘precincters’ enjoyed city services without paying for
taxes
would
be
half
the
regular
city
rate
for
10 years.
them, while countians disdained what they saw as
This
concession
was
not
enough.
The
referendum
an unjustified city appetite for grabbing county land.
failed, 575 to 1,130 (33 percent).
In 1816, the city petitioned the legislature for an
annexation as far up as what is now North Avenue,
as shown in Map 1. The county’s Federalist rural
state delegates and senators went along with this
as a means of offloading the county’s predominantly
Democratic-Republican precincters onto the already
Democratic-Republican city without increasing the
city’s representation in Annapolis, for the annexation
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Another annexation attempt in 1888 prompted even
more generous tax concessions from the city: the
half-tax rate would be extended to 12 years, and
undeveloped land would be taxed at the 1888 county
rate for as long as such tracts remained undeveloped.
This time, the referendum passed, 2,826 to 2,446 (53
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President’s Letter
Dear Neighbors,
It is hard to believe that spring is here and
the winter doldrums have passed.

We are also working to remove several
isolated incidents of graffiti in the area and
address concerns regarding several properties
that have fallen into disrepair.

The Board has been hard at work on a number
We partnered
of projects. I am
with Hunt’s
pleased to reChurch last fall
port that Royal
to replace sevFarms has been
eral large vinyl
very receptive
signs with an
to our concerns
attractive sign
regarding the
that is more
new lighting at
conducive to
their renovated
our neighborstore at Thornhood. Hunt’s
ton and Joppa
Church has
Roads. You
been serving
may have also
the community
noticed the new
since 1773 presign in front of
dating almost
the store. The
all of the
covenant agreehouses within
ment we have in Pastor Travis Knoll and RRLRAIA President Ward Classen holding
the Associaplace with Royal the new sign Photo courtesy RRLRAIA
tion’s borders.
Farms prohibits
Pastor Travis
electronic and
Knoll
and
the
church
are
wonderful
members
temporary signage along with cigarette ads.
of
our
community
and
we
are
lucky
to have
We continue to work with Royal Farms to
them
as
neighbors.
ensure that their efforts are a benefit to our
Best wishes for an enjoyable summer.
community.
Thank you to Royal Farms for being a great
neighbor!

Ward Classen

Dues Reminder
Your dues help fund this
newsletter, which we hope you enjoy.
To join/renew, please send your check for $90
(or $170 for two years)
to RRLRAIA, P. O. Box 204, Riderwood, MD 21139
or pay via PayPal at rrlraia.org.

Newsletter Committee:
NeighborhoodNEWS is published two times a year by The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area
Improvement Association, Inc., P.O. Box 204, Riderwood, MD 21139, tel: 410-494-7757.
Advertisers contact: office@rrlraia.org.
The masthead photo on the front page, courtesy of Nettie Washburn, offers an angled view of Rider House’s architectural detail.
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Greater Ruxton Area Foundation
Dear Fellow Community Members,
I’d like to welcome our three new board members: John Furst, Patrick Jarosinski and Jay
West who join existing board members Graham
Boyce, Sibley Classen, Bliss McCord, Bob Aumiller, Kevin Flynn, John Lalley, Hugh Purvis,
Sam Santarelli, David Sawyer, Deirdre Weadock,
Chris West and David Whitman. Thank you,
board members, for your continuing efforts on
behalf of our community.
I also want to thank community members who
donated to our 2018 fundraising campaign.
These donations are
critical as they help maintain
our existing landscaping projects
such as the ones located at Malvern Avenue and Bellona Avenue
as well as Boyce Avenue and Bellona Avenue. In addition, these
donations help fund new projects
like the one we established at
the Ruxton Pharmacy in 2018.

Cleared area at the corner of Boyce
and Bellona Avenues
Photo courtesy Dan Middelton

storms resulted
in area streets
and streams
being littered
with items
that had been
blown out of
their receptacles.
On behalf of
our Board, we
Bottles collected from two locations within a
thank you for
your continued two-week timeframe
Photo courtesy Courtney Middelton
support. Please
visit our website,
ruxtonfoundation.org, ‘Like’ us on Facebook and follow us on
Instagram at ruxton_foundation to learn more about our organization and see what we’re doing to maintain our beautiful community.
Sincerely,
Dan Middelton
GRAF President

Board member John Lalley secured hundreds of daffodil bulbs
that GRAF volunteers recently
planted along the privet hedge
near the Bellona and Rolandvue
intersection. Our community will
be able to enjoy them as they
bloom this spring and for many
years to come.
We also recently partnered with
Boyce Avenue resident Karen
Curlett to clean up the woods by
our project at Boyce and Bellona
Avenues. Years of fallen trees
and dumped yard waste were
gone after a day’s work!

GRAF board members Dan
Middelton and Kevin Flynn planting
daffodils Photo courtesy Bliss McCord

I’m happy to report that GRAF
signed up for another term as a
Baltimore County Adopt-A-Road
sponsor for Bellona Avenue
between W. Joppa Road and
Ruxton Road.

Speaking of cleanup efforts,
I spend time each weekend
picking up trash and debris along Bellona Avenue and my wife,
Courtney, does as well on her dog walks throughout our neighborhood. We’re amazed at the number of liquor bottles that are
strewn about – always in the same locations on Ruxton Road and
Bellona Avenue.
Speaking of trash and debris, please remember to secure your recycling and trash bins in the event of windy weather. Recent wind
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Welcome, Ruxton Mercantile!
by Gay Wagner

For those of you who are happy
to have emerged from your winter
hibernation and notice the changes
around our quaint Ruxton shopping
area, a new shop has made Ruxtion
Station its home. Ruxton Mercantile,
which officially opened on October
13, 2018, is what owner Caitlin Gibson calls a curated general store. I
recently spent some time with Caitlin
in the fresh new space to hear her
story and experience what our new
general store has to offer.
Caitlin, a busy lawyer, wife and
mother of five children, had always
wanted to open a retail store that
resembled the general store she and Caitlin with the apothecary display
her family frequented in Vermont
in the summer. Having grown up in
Delmar, NY, a small suburb of Albany where community activity
centered around each township, Caitlin wanted to recreate that
sense of community here in Ruxton. She also wanted to share her
knowledge and passion for holistic living with her neighbors.
PDJ & Associates | JBM Designs | Alan Gilbert

TURN THE BATHROOM OF YOUR DREAMS INTO A REALITY.

6305 Falls Rd Suite 100, Baltimore, MD 21209 | 410.823.6666
sunnyfieldscabinetry.com
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Photo courtesy Gay Wagner

A beautiful display of linens and glassware

Last fall, she discovered Photo courtesy Gay Wagner
that the small retail
space, formerly occupied by the Little Shoebox, was available.
With the support and encouragement of her husband Alex, quickly
went to work making her vision a reality. “As a lawyer, the easy
part for me was establishing the business. It was decisions about
the renovations, where to run the water line for the coffee/tea bar
and what products to carry that became my creative outlet,” she
explained.
The interior space has been completely renovated with an open,
modern look. It is white, bright and airy with a clean minimalist design. Caitlin credits the new space to the landlord who was
willing to renovate and make it work for her vision. They tore
down walls, opened up what used to be a stock room and added
the checkout counter. “I really wanted to have a gourmet type
deli but the space just was too small. And thankfully so because it
would have been way too much to manage.” She was able to get
the coffee and tea bar with a selection of beverages and snacks.
“I wanted to include things that people could grab and go, for
anyone just passing by who might want to grab a beverage and an
energy bar.”
The range of products is vast but one central theme is consistent
– quality, craftsmanship and healthy ingredients. Her favorite
section is the Apothecary which includes a selection of cosmetics,
hair and skin care products. Caitlin has spent years researching
and living clean. “I enjoy sharing what I have learned about the
chemicals in cosmetics so that people can make the choice that is
right for them.” Some of her favorite brands include Toups, Osea,
Ursa Major and Sachajuan, where every ingredient has a purpose. I
can attest to the knowledge she has about the ingredients in her
brands, whether she is describing the Laundress line of laundry
and cleaning products or the Toups brand of lotions and cosmetics.
She is truly passionate about it.
This general store would not be complete without a selection of
gifts and clothing. In this category too, Caitlin has focused on

comfort, quality and purpose. She strives to support minority
owned and environmentally responsible entrepreneurs in the labels
she carries. From the Mizzen & Main highly functional men’s button down shirts to the soft-as-butter women’s shirts by California
designers Frank & Eileen and Velvet. There are adorable children’s
clothes as well that she has sources from Dutch and European
retailers.
The housewares and gifts stay true to her principles of simplicity. The hand-loomed wool throw blankets by Brahms Mount are
a perfect example. These throws are hand-made of 100% natural
fibers and represent the quality craftsmanship Caitlin looks for in

Community Plan
Accomplishment Royal Farms on
West Joppa Road
Three years ago, RRLRAIA learned that Royal Farms
planned to purchase the perennially vacant house next
to their store on W. Joppa Road. Members of our Board
immediately
met with Royal
Farms representatives to
discuss ways we
could make this
a win-win situation.
In exchange for
a zoning change
that allowed
Royal Farms to
implement a
much-needed
parking reconfiguration, we entered into a restrictive covenant agreement that includes many benefits to the community:
restricted hours, an attractive identification sign and a
ban on temporary and electronic signage (i.e. no cigarette ads), as well as improved landscaping and enhanced
architectural details to the store. Lighting, which was a
concern expressed by many neighbors, turned out to be
more intrusive than planned. The lighting was modified in
response to our request.
We continue to work with Royal Farms to paint the
retaining wall along the stream in a color that will blend
with the landscape and will include a finish that will enable graffiti to be more easily removed.

her offerings. The small home goods section lines the shelves in
the front of the store with dishes and glassware. “I chose those
glasses because I thought they were functional and beautiful for
serving juice or for serving wine.” She believes in multi-functional
items – one set of plates that are functional enough to serve your
family’s daily dinners but beautiful enough for entertaining guests.
She carries a small selection of jewelry as well, mostly enamel,
that is made from cellulose acetate, a non-petroleum based
product that is not harmful to the environment. Other gift items
include scented candles, soaps and hand-carved wooden tongs for
you next homemade salad.
I had never heard the term ‘curated general store’ when I first
heard Caitlin say it. I thought it might be a new term used to
describe a hip new trend in retail. Not so, although it may be the
most perfect combination of words to describe what Caitlin is
trying to create. Stop in the next time you are out for a walk or
between errands. Grab a cup of tea or coffee and learn about the
products she carries and the benefits they have on our health and
our bodies. Embrace the less-is-more, natural-is-better mentality
and see how it sits with you. I like it and I hope she succeeds in
creating her vision of community and shared wellness. At the very
least, visit Caitlin on Instagram at Ruxton_Mercantile where she
regularly shares her knowledge and product information.

A neighborhood street party
to kick off the summer...

Friday FRIDAY
Night May 31, 2019
5:30 –
Lights 7:30
p.m.
Join neighbors and friends for:
• Burgers and Beverages
(including beer, wine and Southsides)

• Live music
Bellona Avenue at Ruxton and Berwick Roads
(Parking at Graul’s)
Sponsored by The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland
Area Improvement Association & Graul’s Market
A portion of proceeds will benefit the American Cancer Society
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Signs of Improvement

An attractive, new community sign
Photo courtesy RRLRAIA

New mailboxes at Riderwood Post

Office

Photo courtesy RRLRAIA

FREE INSTANT ESTIMATE
3-MONTH NO-RISK TRIAL
Go online to ProLawnPlus.com/no-risk

BE GREEN. SAVE GREEN.

Newly remodeled Royal Farms
store at the
corner of Joppa and Thornton
Roads
Photo
courtesy RRLRAIA

ALL WITH A GREENER LAWN.
ProLawnPlus.com/no-risk
443.579.5900

“Try ProLawnPlus for
3 months. If you’re
not satisfied for any
reason, I’ll give you
your money back.”

Mark Schlossberg
President

A new, attractive sign
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Photo courtesy RRLRAIA

The Boy Scout Lodge at Hunt’s Church
which took many forms from
simple one-room log cabins
to sizable 2-story buildings
with large stone fireplaces,
bunk rooms and kitchens. Like
the lodge at Hunt’s Church,
many are still in use today
and they are often listed on
the National Historic Register
as well as on various state
historic registers.

by Cody Classen

Have you ever driven past Hunt’s
Memorial United Methodist Church
on Old Court Road and wondered
about the non-descript brown
shed by the road at the edge of
the church’s parking lot? Is it a
storage shed? A small house of
worship? Or something else?
The building is actually an historic
Boy Scout lodge built in 1931. In
the early days of Scouting, many
Boy Scout troops had their own
lodge which served as a place for
the scouts and the surrounding
community to meet.
These lodges were often constructed by the New Deal’s Works
The lodge at Hunt’s Church Photo courtesy Cody Classen
Progress Administration (WPA),
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
or National Youth Administration (NYA) during the Great Depression, which also financed their
construction. Several well-known architects designed lodges

The lodge at Hunt’s Church is
the oldest building continually dedicated to scouting in
the Baltimore Area Council.
Hunt’s has a long history of
sponsoring Cub Scout and Boy
Scout units. Cub Scout Troop
319, which presently uses the
lodge, was started in 1927
and continues to flourish as
an active organization today.

We Want YOU!
New RRLRAIA Board
Members Needed
Do you love your community and want to have an impact on
areas such as development, zoning, historic preservation, and
neighborhood events? The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area
Improvement Association is seeking community members who are
interested in serving on our Board.
If you’re interested in learning more about serving on our Board,
please contact Gina Adams at gadams@dacgllc.com by June 1st.

A Reminder About Fireworks
According to Baltimore County’s website, “Any hand-held or
ground-based device that creates an explosion, detonation,
loud noise, that launches a projectile or moves along the
ground under its own power is illegal in Baltimore County
and elsewhere.” Additional information about laws regulating fireworks is available at baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/fire/safety%20education/fireworks.html

WIN A FREE
LUNCH FOR 12

We’re delighting our customers and their colleagues at work—
delivering a free lunch party for 12, every week, as part of
Eddie’s year-long 75th Anniversary celebration.

EDDIESOFROLANDPARK.COM/EDDIES75
#EDDIES75
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Metes and Bounds: Municipal Marker Stones on our Doorstep
Continued from page 1

percent). The annexation was immediately challenged in court,
Daly v. Morgan et al. To the consternation of ruralists, not only did
the annexation pass muster, but the Court of Appeals ruled that
the earlier prohibition on county-to-county land transfers without
an affirmative popular vote meant just that. The prohibition applied only to counties proper. As Baltimore was not strictly speaking a county, the Court held, it was not bound by
this, thereby opening the way for annexation by
legislative fiat.

instead of 150. There would be only very short-term tax breaks for
the annexees. While city residents would have a vote on the expansion, crucially voters in the target areas would not, per Daly v.
Morgan. County voters were furious and threw their support behind
Comptroller Emerson C. Harrington in the 1915 primary for the
Democrats’ gubernatorial nominee. In return, Harrington promised
to kill the annexation proposal. Harrington ended
up as governor.

Expansionists were keen to get some sort of annexation bill through the legislature before the 1920
By 1912, with streetcars and the automobile
census. The BMMA now proposed an annexation of
pushing development ever further from down46.5 and 5.4 square miles from, respectively, Baltitown, the Baltimore Merchants and Manufacturers
more and Anne Arundel counties. Annexees would
Association (BMMA) opened a new annexation
initially pay 60 percent of the city property rate,
campaign. Mayor John H. Preston favored a plan
to be phased upward until full parity was reached
to enlarge the city by another 150 square miles,
in 1939. There would be no referendum. Governor
with the newly annexed areas to form semi-inde- 1918 Baltimore City map
Map courtesy Maryland State Archives
Harrington refused to go along, at least without a
pendent boroughs of the city. On the east side,
referendum. With the Democrats hopelessly split
the proposed boundary was the same as Baltibetween their Harrington and Preston factions, the Republicans
more’s eventual 1918 border. On the south and north sides, the
reversed years of opposition and endorsed the BMMA plan. In
line would extend a mile or two beyond today’s boundaries. The
the 1916 election, city voters went overwhelmingly for the GOP,
real difference was to the west, where the border would extend all
which captured the House of Delegates and cut the Democrats
the way out to Ellicott City, as shown on the 1918 Baltimore City
to a majority of one in the state Senate. An annexation bill for
map. The proposal died in committee in Annapolis.
48.15 square miles got through the legislature and Harrington,
A revised 1915 plan proposed to annex only 35 square miles,
confronted with vastly increased GOP representation, felt compelled to accede. The inevitable lawsuit was lost on the basis of
Daly v. Morgan. At midnight on December 31, 1918, Baltimore City
assumed its current size and shape. There has been no expansion
since then, for a 1948 state constitutional amendment expressly
prohibited Baltimore City from ever annexing more land without
the assent of the annexed.
With 48 new square miles to play with, the city got down to
demarcating its new territory. The annexation act required the city
to “cause the metes and bounds…to be surveyed and distinctly
marked” with “suitable boundary stones.” The stones had to be
“not a greater distance than fifty perches from each other.” A
perch is 5.5 yards, so 50 perches is 275 yards. Three of these historic boundary stones lie at our association’s southern edge. The
1918 annexation made the city’s northern border an east/west line
9.7 miles wide, a little
under half a mile south
of the Lake Roland dam.
This northern perimeter,
like the other three,
was duly marked out
with boundary stones.
This, the city’s northern
boundary, is RuxtonRiderwood’s southern
one.
Once established, for
Image 1 - Edgewood Estate
about a third of a mile
Photo courtesy Doug Munro
the new east/west
boundary crossed the
E.L. Jenkins ‘Edgewood’ estate, just south of W. Lake Avenue. This
one-third-mile stretch had placed upon it, just after annexation,
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three of the new boundary stones which are still there. The 35acre estate is today the property of the Roman Catholic Society of
St. Joseph of the Sacred Heart, usually known as the Josephites.
Now called St. Joseph’s Manor, the facility is a retirement home for
elderly Josephite priests. The Josephites graciously allowed me to
photograph the stones for this article.
In 1922, the city produced a detailed topographical map of its
new lands. All the city’s boundary stones were shown on the map.
The map goes up precisely to the new border, which forms the
outer line of the map (so virtually no county land is shown). The
boundary stones are shown as small squares bisecting this line.

Map 3 - Boundary stone locations

Map courtesy Johns Hopkins Sheridan Libraries

In the area shown on Map 3 (more or less Falls Road to Dembeigh
Hill Circle), I have marked the stones A, B, C and D. Stones A and
B are still located where shown on the map. A third stone may be
found at position C, though for some reason it is not shown on the
map. Stone D was once approximately where Altamont Place meets
the city line, but this stone is no longer to be found.
The stones are not stones in the
commonly understood sense of
the term. They are in fact short,
concrete posts about 8 inches
high and 7 inches across, as
shown in Image 2). Set into the
top of each post is a brass disc,
3” in diameter (see Image 3).
Written around the disc in each
Image 2 - Boundary stone
case is, “City of Baltimore TopoPhoto courtesy Doug Munro
graphical Survey Boundary Stone.
$100 Fine for Disturbing this Mark.” (That is $1,250 in today’s
dollars.) In the middle of the disc is
a compass-style bisected arrow.
The posts are set in precast concrete
casings, measuring about 9” by 11”.
Because the concrete casings have
partially filled up with dirt over the
past century, I cannot tell if they
have concrete floors, from which the
posts rise, or whether they just surround the posts on all four sides but
are not attached to them at the botImage 3 - Boundary stone
tom. Either way, the posts’ concrete
Photo courtesy Doug Munro
casings seem to be about 8” deep.
They are topped with cast iron frames
8” by 10” across and long, and 4” deep, which in turn are capped
with cast iron plates reading, “City of Baltimore Boundary Stone”

(see Image 4). The plates are at ground level, while the tops of
the posts are 4 or 5 inches below grade.
Baltimore’s northern border runs due east from the city’s northwest
corner. Despite this, neither the casings nor the stones themselves
are necessarily aligned east/west. Of the three, only C is thus
aligned. Casing B faces south by southwest, while casing A faces
northeast. However, the brass
discs on the posts do all align
east/west, with the arrow on each
pointing due east. The distance
between the stones is: A to B,
about 160 yards; B to C, about 120
yards; and C to where D used to
be, about 260 yards. The three St.
Joseph’s Manor stones are all in
excellent condition. I have never
run across any others. Given that
the overwhelming majority of the
Image 4 - City of Baltimore
city/county line has by now been
boundary stone
Photo courtesy Doug Munro
built over, it is entirely possible
that these are the only three left of
what originally must have been hundreds. My dog and I thank the
Josephites and Superior General Father Michael Thompson for allowing us to tramp all over their property to photograph this little
remnant of Baltimore’s last expansion.

Sources:
Joseph L. Arnold, “Suburban Growth and Municipal Annexation in
Baltimore, 1745-1918,” Maryland Historical Magazine, 73:2, June
1978 (available at msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/speccol/
sc5300/sc5339/000097/000000/000018/restricted/msa_
sc_5458_51_1208_2.pdf#page=4).
Baltimore City Archives, “The Geography of Baltimore City:
Sources,” undated webpage (available at baltimorecityhistory.
net/research-at-the-baltimore-city-archives/the-geography-ofbaltimore-city-sources).
City of Baltimore, Preliminary Maps, Topographical Survey,
Baltimore City: May 1, 1922. Baltimore, Md.: Baltimore City
Government, 1923 (available at jscholarship.library.jhu.edu/
handle/1774.2/34136).
Jim Duffy, “100 Years: Baltimore Seals its Borders,” Baltimore
magazine, December 2007 (available at baltimoremagazine.
com/2007/12/1/100-years-baltimore-seals-its-borders).
Dan Malouff, “This 1912 Plan Would Have Made Baltimore Much
Bigger,” Greater Greater Washington, March 3, 2016 (available at
ggwash.org/view/40886/this-1912-plan-would-have-madebaltimore-much-bigger).
State of Maryland, Laws of the State of Maryland Made and Passed at
the Session of the General Assembly Made and Held at the City of Annapolis on the Second Day of January, 1918, and Ending on the First
Day of April, 1918, Baltimore, Md.: King Brothers, 1918 (available
at baltimorecityhistory.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/1918lom82.pdf).
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Property Boundary Markers
have fallen out of
favor for cheaper
materials such as
wooden stakes, but
many earlier markers survive today.
An example of a
concrete marker
can be found at the
northeast corner of
Maywood Avenue
and Chelsea Street.

by Cody Classen

Observant hikers in the Ruxton area will notice
a variety of markers used to delineate the
boundaries of property owners. Early farmers
and ranchers used osage orange trees to build
a ‘living fence’ as it was nearly impenetrable to
cattle, horses and other animals. Osage orange
trees initially grew in the Red River Valley of
southern Oklahoma and northern Texas. Named
for the Osage Indian tribe of that region, the
trees’ range has extended beyond its original
home as settlers planted the trees as wind
breaks and as living fences to mark their
property boundaries. When pruned as a hedge,
thorny osage orange forms a barrier impenetraOsage orange tree line
ble to both humans and livestock. Osage orange Photo courtesy Cody Classen
trees bear a marbled green fruit with a milky
white sap. The remnants of an osage orange tree
line are visible along Bellona Avenue northeast of where Bellona
intersects Charles Street just outside the Beltway.
Mason and Dixon used stone markers when surveying the Pennsylvania-Maryland border in 1767. While boundary markers were traditionally made of stone, concrete posts and, later, metal pipes were
used to mark boundaries in the 20th century. ‘Permanent’ markers

Boundary markers have also been
used by jurisdictions to mark their boundaries. The boundary markers
installed in 1792 and 1793
marked the boundaries of
Washington D.C., Maryland
and Virginia. Between
1919 and 1922, Baltimore
City installed a series of
boundary markers along
the northern boundary with
Baltimore County. These
markers are still visible on
Boundary marker
the property of St. Joseph’s
Photo courtesy Cody Classen
Manor off Lake Avenue. In an
accompanying article, Doug
Munro provides an interesting overview of the markers marking the
Baltimore City-Baltimore County boundary line.

Who
knew?
All dogs and
cats in Baltimore
County must be
licensed at four
months of age.
New pets and
those being moved into Baltimore County must be
licensed within 30 days. Please visit baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/animalservices/animal-laws.html
for more details.
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Leave your pain in the dust!

Better
Vision
for a
Brighter
Tomorrow

6302 Falls Rd. Suite C, Baltimore MD 21209
410. 296. 4028.
strengthvitalitywellness.com

We provide you and your family
with quality TOTAL EYE CARE..
from eye glasses, contact lenses,
and exams through medical
eye problems and surgery
...all at one office for over 30 years.

Ruxton Towers
Eye Associates

Come meet
Dr. Erin Lee,
our newest
doctor!

OPHTHALMOLOGY
OPTOMETRY
OPTICIANRY

Ruxton Towers • Suite 104 • 8415 Bellona Lane
Towson, Maryland 21204 • 410-828-9270 • www.ruxtoneye.com

Baltimore’s most trusted source for Family Concierge
Services, Bill Pay & Residential Management.
JAMES MACFARLANE, PARTNER
410-771-8555 • james@mbaconcierge.com
HARRY BOND, PARTNER
410-868-2664 • harry@mbaconcierge.com

We are a patient/client focused, eco-friendly,
integrative wellness center.

$20 OFF
Your First Treatment
by mentioning this ad!

(discount cannot be applied if using insurance for acupuncture)

Ruxton Towers
8415 Bellona Lane, Suite 202
Towson, MD 21204
301-WELLNES (935-5637)

6247 Falls Road

410-296-5050

www.sustainabilitywellness.com

•Acupuncture
•Sound Therapy
•Energy Healing •Classes
•Massage Therapy •Events
•Manual Therapy •Workshops
•Reﬂexology
•and more...
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Ruxton’s Early Road System: ‘Bellona’ Come Lately
by Joe Coale

The history of our major roads has been well documented over the
years, but there is not equal interest in our secondary local streets
that serve specific neighborhoods. Living in the Ruxton area,
Bellona Avenue is part of our daily life, but its origin is largely unknown. Since its beginning referred to only as the ‘country road,’
it travels a total of eight miles of which half runs through the
core of our community. Most of the following historic ‘shards’ of
primary resources are anecdotal but do give us, in the aggregate,
a sense of the road’s mosaic development. Viewing history from
the grassroots is a challenge but offers a unique perspective into
uncharted areas.
In recent years, the Greater Ruxton Area Foundation has been
restoring portions of Bellona’s more scenic past of the early 1900s.
Bellona has been traveling the same general south-north route
serving farmers, millers, light industry and residents for hundreds
of years. As necessitated by patterns of settlement and commerce,
some alterations and realignments have occurred, but still referred
to as the ‘country road,’ Bellona has basically remained in the same
footprint since the early 18th century. Naming these rural roads
wasn’t required because there weren’t that many and then served
only sparse local settlers.
Putting Bellona Avenue into context with its parallel big sisters of
Falls and York roads provides better insight into this local story.

Long before being legislatively charted, Falls and York ‘turnpikes’
served a much larger geographic, commercial and population base.
Both directed north-south trade to the port of Baltimore.
In early provincial records, York Road was first identified as the
Britain Ridge Rolling Road traveling along a geological ridge line.
As a ‘rolling road’ York Road brought large circular hogsheads of
tobacco and grain to early Baltimore for shipment to European
and Caribbean markets. In its infancy, the Britain Ridge Rolling
Road was a series of meandering, serpentine interconnecting trails
linking plantations, mills and drawing traffic from the rich producing farmlands of Baltimore County and southern Pennsylvania.
Remnants of the old York Road can still be seen today in both the
county and city.
Falls Road followed the Jones Falls stream valley, a much less
friendly route subject to flooding and topographical difficulties.
Falls Road was essential in servicing the many productive mill sites
along its problematic but bucolic course.
Even more significant to Ruxton’s very early settlement was Joppa
Road (Old Court Road). Traveling generally northeast to southwest,
Joppa Road cuts Bellona Avenue at Riderwood and boasts of a
much longer transportation lineage fully qualifying it as a senior
player in our county’s system. As York Road does, Joppa traverses
a ridgeline having been established by native Algonquins as an
efficient way of moving between their settlements, hunting and

Hunt’s Church Preschool
Register now for Fall 2019
Preschool Program
Exciting lessons, including STEAM; experienced teachers;
fun-filled learning environment; before-school (8 a.m) and
after-school (3:30 p.m.) care available
Coed, 2-4, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-noon

New Pre-K Plus
An extra year “to grow” before kindergarten and a full-day
enrichment program
Coed, 4-5, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Visit www.huntschurchpreschool.com
For a tour, contact Kelley Unger or Laura Roche, 410-296-3500
or huntschurchpreschool@gmail.com
Hunt’s Church Preschool
1912 Old Court Road, Towson, MD 21204
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fishing grounds on the bay. It was also
a high-ground defensive route if rival
tribes were being frisky. While traversing the coastal plain and fall-line to
the Potomac, early settlers soon found
Joppa Road just as practicable. The
county’s first port of entry and administrative court at Joppa on the Bush
River was established in 1712 but was
voted out in 1763 by plebiscite in
favor of Baltimore.

By the 1750s, both the Bowen and
Haile grist mills (at Joppa & Thornton) were processing area grains and
the use of York Road was an appealing alternative to the more primitive
Falls Road in getting export product to
market. All these country roads were
updated and improved as dictated by
the growth of commerce.

Early mapping of the county gives
clues to our ‘country road’ history. The
Dennis Griffith map of Maryland (1797)
One early clue to Bellona Avenue’s
clearly shows York Road heading to the
genesis mentions Samuel’s Hope, a
northwest out of Gotham (Govans) for
500-acre 1694 Ruxton land grant to
Tobacco Hogshead along Britain Ridge
perhaps a mile (to what’s now Lake
Benjamin Bowen. The northeastern
Voices from Colonial Maryland, Robin Doak, National Geographic Society, 2007, page 59
Avenue) before veering back towards
portion of Bowen’s farm is now GBMC
the northeast and its current direction.
property and extends west to Lake
Later maps show a straightened York Road in its present linear
Roland or Jones Falls at the time. In a 1713 directive Thomas
alignment. More likely than not, our ‘country road’ had branched
Sheredine, the overseer of Baltimore County roads, ordered that
off the Old York Road and continued towards the Roland Run Val“a road be laid out from Hitchcock’s Mill into the rolling road that
ley and the Bowen plantation.
goes down by Benjamin Bowen’s quarter as the old road used to
go.” While the Bowen plantation centered on what’s now Towson
In 1800, Bellona Gunpowder Works, a series of six adjacent mills
Run, it’s conceivable a miller leased a site here, the remains of
for processing saltpeter, charcoal and sulfur, was established on
the mill race and dam are still visible. The only rolling road noted
the southwestern shore of Jones Falls at its confluence with Ronear Bowen’s was the Britain Ridge Rolling Road (York Road), it’s
land Run. Once the road ascended out of the valley, the ‘new & imreasonable that the origin of our Bellona Avenue rests here in
proved’ York Turnpike, which had undergone its major realignment
some form.
the year before, was a safer choice for getting a volatile product

june 10 to july 19, 2019

enrichment programs
for boys and girls grades k-12

for more info visit

gilman.edu/GilmanSummer

courses include Young Engineers • Drawing & Painting • Chess Camp • Nature Explorers •
Summer at Hogwarts • Spanish Immersion • Young Chefs Cooking Camp and more!
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to market.
Many workers died over
the years at
what became
the Bellona
Gunpowder
Company
of Maryland
(BGC) in
1814.
As the years
went by, the
Griffith 1797 Note curvature north of Gotham (Govans)
‘country road’
Maryland State Archives Historic Maps of Maryland, Joseph M Coale & Edward C.
Papenfuse, JHU Press, 1983 & 2004, page 74
was expanded
to serve other
sites in the Roland Run Valley and eventually linked-up with Joppa
and Falls roads. As the BGC became a major enterprise and employer, it was just a matter of time before this name was adopted
for the road that served it, first, as Powder Mill Road and then as
Bellona, so named after the Greek Goddess of War. But old habits
die hard and ‘country road’ seemed to stick for a while longer.
In 1812, a small land transaction between the Bowens at the
Towson Run stream refers to the ‘country road leading to Gotham’
(Govans). Bellona may very well have had a name by then, but it
apparently didn’t have much of an impression on the locals. By
1819 Gotham had been dropped in favor of Govans Town.

Brandon Gaines Michael Yerman
410-804-9600
410-979-9790

STEVENSON

$1,750,000

10821 Stevenson Road

Spectacular Contemporary on 5.4 acres

GUILFORD

$910,000

3908 N. Charles Street #500
Light filled corner unit

1832: a catalyst for change
History of the American Locomotive 1830-1880, John H. White, Jr.
Dover Publications NY, Page 291

elusive.

By the late 1830s, E.I. DuPont considered the BGC as either a
market threat or opportunity for acquisition and had his agent
surreptitiously map out the site. Bellona Avenue is still identified
only as a ‘county road’ not worthy of being given a proper name
by this early industrial espionage interloper. The crude map, only
recently discovered in the Brandywine Museum, clearly shows the
road descending the hill from the east, then crossing the railroad
tracks and down to the mills along Jones Falls before veering off
again to the north and recrossing the tracks in front of the St.
John’s AME church.

410-583-0400 | YermanGainesTeam.com

HOMELAND

$1,595,000

101 Taplow Road

Prepare yourself to fall in love

GUILFORD

$729,000

103 Overhill Road

Magnificent custom kitchen
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC
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In 1832, Baltimore &
Susquehanna Railroad
entered the valley and
changed forever its
remoteness. Freight,
gunpowder and agricultural products flowed to
the city within an hour
as opposed to half-aday. This obviously had
dramatic economic and
social implications. Now
sites along the ‘country
road’ were identified by
railroad mile markers;
road names were still

ROLAND PARK

$1,020,000

5709 Roland Avenue

Charming Victorian beautifully restored

KNOX WOODS

$650,000

2117 Knox Avenue

Beautifully maintained and updated

Still being denied legitimate recognition in an 1835 land deed,
site of the current CITGO station, from Philemon Coale to Thomas
Ford, the latter established a blacksmith shop to answer the growing local need. The one-acre parcel was described as lying between
the Baltimore & Susquehanna Railroad on
the ‘country road from Edward Rider’s mill
(Thornton & Joppa) to the Bellona Powder
Works’ – a name still elusive.1
In the course of acrimonious public debate,
the extension of Charles Street in 1850
from Merryman’s Lane (University Parkway),
the ‘country road’ was finally referred to in
court testimony with a proper name: Powder
Mill Road. The city’s growth was accelerating and opening a vast expanse of bucolic
country properties was a developer’s dream.
This direct north-south corridor soon became the status address for many prominent Baltimoreans.2 Choice lots were now
available for handsome county estates with
a straight and nearly level access to town.

was evolving although its Bellona name would still have to show
more patience.
The first published use of ‘Bellona Avenue’ by the Sun papers
didn’t appear until 1874 in a trustee
sale notice for the John H. T. Jerome
property. It is stated that the mansion “fronting on Old York Road now
Bellona Avenue” would indicate that
at least the beginning section of
Bellona at Govans was originally a
segment of the old York Road prior to
its current turnpike alignment.

As referred to earlier, we can end this
exercise with satisfaction in knowing that George Washington traveled
that portion of Bellona then known
as the ‘old’ York Road out of Govans
on his way to suppress the Whiskey
The Bellona Mills was a DuPont competitor
Hagley Museum Library, Wilmington DE
Rebellion in 1794. Our ‘country road’
was sanctified by the presence of
our nation’s founding father and can take due pride in hosting His
With the addition of the Lake Roland reservoir construction in the
Excellency even if only for a short distance.
late 1850s, land speculation became even more rampant. Rolan1 BCLR TK 252/535 17 Sept 1835
dvue Road was opened and property changed hands many times in
2 John W. McGrain, Charles Street Baltimore’s Artery of Elegance,
just one year as speculators jockeyed for prime parcels.
The Robert Taylor map of 1857 also shows our ‘country road’
known as Powder Mill Road. At last some cartographic recognition

Shagena Pub. Bel Air MD, 2013

We do windows…
and doors!
Fick Bros is licensed (MHIC #1256) and fully
insured. We guarantee our work. Since 1915
exterior home repairs has been our family
tradition. We are know as the company that
takes pride in every job we do.

410-889-5525
www.fickbros.com
100 Years and Four Generations Later
Still the Best Value in Town
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Familiar Faces – Laura Burden of Pepe’s Catering
kitchen space, she took on the
role of Director of Pepe’s Catering. She works closely with
the owners, Andy, Joanna and
Bessie Makris, to provide catering from both the restaurant
menu and from an expanded
menu fit for formal occasions.
As she explains, her role is
“to coordinate from beginning
to end” the catering process.
Much of her business is word of
mouth and has included weddings, dinner parties, corporate
lunches, business dinners and,
notably, food for the House of
Cards television crew. She has
catered the Loyola and Hopkins
lacrosse teams, as well as many
local high school teams.

by Shannon Putman

Laura Burden, Director of Pepe’s Catering,
strikes you as someone who can accomplish
a lot during an eight-hour workday. She is
energetic, approachable and no nonsense –
qualities that have contributed to the wide
success of this enterprise. Laura has worked
in the food business for as long as she can
remember, beginning with a stint shucking
oysters as a teen in Oxford, Maryland. She
previously gained local approbation with her
business, Laura’s ‘Kidchen,’ teaching Baltimore
children aged seven to twelve how to cook
full meals. Additionally, she provided tips on
table setting and emphasized table manners.
Laura offered these lessons after school and
as a summer camp, utilizing the Bryn Mawr
School kitchen. Never one to rely on prior
experience alone, she has also regularly taken
cooking classes to improve her skills, particularly when traveling abroad in order to learn
nuances of international flavor.

Laura is passionate about
knowing her customers and
making sure they are satisfied.
Five years ago, with the renovations of the
“I know who is gluten free,
Laura
Burden
Photo courtesy Shannon Putman
original Pepe’s building and expansion of the
who hates onions, and who
loves avocados.” She is happy
to help adapt the menu to make sure her clients’ favorite foods
are being served. Among her most requested items are crab balls,
shrimp cocktail, beef tenderloin and lobster mac and cheese. In
addition to providing the food, Pepe’s Catering can deliver or
provide curbside pickup, serving staff and help with recommendations for bartending. All of the food is made on site at Pepe’s and
Are you on track for retirement?
Laura is meticulous in making sure all of the meat and produce
Let us give you a second opinion
is high quality and fresh. She ensures the entertaining process is
convenient and fun for her clients and can easily tell by the type
on your financial plan.
and time of the event how much food will be needed. If Laura has
a bad habit, it is that she cannot say no. Last minute orders are
Cynthia Allen
always accommodated, which means frequent runs to Whole Foods
Vice President –
or Graul’s to procure the necessary ingredients not provisioned
Financial Advisor
with weekly vendors. She loves planning events, meeting new
people and being creative with the menu. Cooking is her passion
Corinne Patteson
and she is involved in all steps of the catering process, including
Financial Advisor
the meal preparation.

The Sagamore Wealth
Management Group

sagamorewealthmanagement@rbc.com
www.sagamorewealthmanagement.com
225 Schilling Circle, Suite 250
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
Phone: (410) 316-5324

Investment and insurance products: • Not insured by
the FDIC or any other federal government agency • Not a
deposit of, or guaranteed by, the bank or an affiliate of
the bank • May lose value

Not only is Laura a familiar face at Pepe’s, she has also lived in
the Lake Roland area for more than thirty years. Her son and
nephew graduated from Gilman School and her grandchildren live
in Rodgers Forge and Annapolis. Laura is a Baltimore girl through
and through and makes her presence known with the excellent
work she does for Pepe’s Catering and the community surrounding
it. She is ready to help plan your next event and can be reached at
pepescatering6081@gmail.com.

© 2018 RBC Wealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets, LLC,
Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC.
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Upcoming Events
Kenilworth Farmers Market
Tuesdays 3:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Towson Gardens Day – Thursday, May 2

Bring your friends and family and enjoy parade floats, antique cars,
costume characters, bands and more.
For more information about the Parade, please visit towsonparade.
com or call 410-825-1144.

Time: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Location: Corner of Washington and Pennsylvania Avenues
Enjoy wonderful summertime foods, purchase flowers, plants,
unique crafts and jewelry; and enjoy a variety of entertainment.
Towsontown Spring Festival – Saturday, May 4 and Sunday, May 5
Time: Saturday 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Location: Downtown Towson
Enjoy carnival food, rides and games, 500+ vendors, live music,
beer gardens and much more. For more information, please visit
towsontownfestival.com or call 410-825-1144.
Native Plant Sale – Saturday, May 4
Time: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Location: Across from the Lake Roland Nature Center
Sales of indigenous plants and shrubs chosen for their hardiness
and adaptability to the Piedmont region. Lakeroland.org
Feet on the Street – Beginning Friday, May 24
Time: 6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Location: Allegheny Avenue near the traffic circle
Towson’s Friday night block parties – food from local restaurants,
children’s activities and live music. For a list of bands, visit
towsonchamber.com (band list updated in late April).
Friday Night Lights – Friday, May 31
Time: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Graul’s parking lot
A neighborhood street party to kick off summer. Join neighbors and
friends for burgers and beverages. Details on p. 3
Towson’s Farmers Markets
Thursdays, June 6 through November 21
Time: 10:45 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Location: Pennsylvania Avenue
Over 25 local farmers and businesses offer their locally grown vegetables, flowers, spices, meats, crafts, homemade food and more.
Towson 4th of July Parade – Thursday, July 4
Time: 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Location: Parade route includes the block around Bosley, Allegheny
and Washington Avenues

B
The Bourgeois Team
of Long & Foster Real Estate

Jane Bourgeois
Licensed in Maryland and the District of Columbia
Changing lives– one house at a time.

443-465-4084 cell
410-377-2270 office
Jane.Bourgeois@LNF.com e-mail
www.longandfoster.com/JaneBourgeois
Facebook.com/bourgeoisteam

Run the parade route at 8:30 a.m.
Bike rush at 9:30 a.m.
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Home Sales in Ruxton /
Riderwood / Lake Roland
Properties sold from September 2018 – February 2019
Courtesy of the The Whit Harvey Group of Monument Sotheby’s and the
Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation
Address				
		Sold price
703 Abell Ridge Circle		
2,035,000
1607 Alston Road		
235,000
1621 Alston Road		
400,000
1625 Alston Road		
370,000
1630 Alston Road		
189,350
911 Army Road		
371,000
7313 Bellona Avenue		
899,900
23 Buchanan Road		
1,145,000
6314 Canter Way		
640,000
6318 Canter Way		
625,000
7018 Charles Ridge Road		
559,000
7103 Charles Spring Way		
689,000
1743 Circle Road		
350,000
4 Clan Chattan Lane		
1,440,000
3 Devon Hill Road		
500,000
7827 Ellenham Avenue		
560,000
7835 Ellenham Road		
750,000
800 Eton Road		
385,000

Address				
		Sold price
6088 Falls Road		
172,000
10108 Falls Road		
368,500
8242 Jeffers Circle		
280,000
1410 Jeffers Road		
299,900
1416 Jeffers Road		
495,000
1421 Jeffers Road		
255,000
102 Judges Lane		
472,000
11 Lacosta Court		
260,000
12 Lake Manor Court		
329,000
6007 Lake Manor Drive		
407,000
6003 Lakehurst Drive		
180,000
4 Leadburn Court		
545,000
7519 L’Hirondelle Club Road		
600,000
7614 L’Hirondelle Club Road		
1,007,000
1106 Malvern Avenue		
920,000
1419 Malvern Avenue		
875,000
617 Meadowridge Road		
379,000
6401 Murray Hill Road		
841,800
6408 Pratt Avenue		
1,851,000
417 Range Road		
365,000
8210 Robin Hood Court		
390,000
1804 Roland Avenue		
395,000
912 Rolandvue Road		
648,000
1814 Ruxton Road		
985,000
7916 Springway Road		
350,000
8 Sunset Knoll Court		
657,000
8203 Thornton Road		
360,000
8211 Thornton Road		
336,000
811 W. Joppa Road		
365,000
1401 W. Joppa Road (lot)		
550,000
1403 W. Joppa Road (lot)		
542,000
1007 West Wind Court		
750,000
311 West Wind Road		
412,500

Plant Native Canopy
Trees In Your Yard
This Fall
by Pat Mochel

Interested in planting trees that provide great shade and have the
best chance of surviving our local weather and soil conditions? We
are exploring a tree planting cost share program for residents in
the Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland neighborhoods in the fall. This
project would be in partnership with Blue Water Baltimore, which
has coordinated tree plantings in many other neighborhoods in
Towson and throughout the area. Plantings occur in the fall, with
neighbors and volunteers pitching in. If you are interested in participating, contact Patty Mochel at pmochel@verizon.net. In the
meantime, you can attend a free tree giveaway sponsored by Blue
Water Baltimore, or shop at Herring Run Nursery to get a tree this
spring. Herring Run Nursery is operated by Blue Water Baltimore
and is known for its wide variety of native plants. It is located at
6131 Hillen Road, Baltimore, MD 21239, just north of Mt. Pleasant
Ice Arena. Please visit bluewaterbaltimore.org for information
about the free tree giveaways.
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The L’Hirondelle Trail Renewed
by Kurt Davis

The L’Hirondelle Trail (as some Park patrons call it) or, officially,
the Blue Trail, is a dynamic trail in the north end of Lake Roland.

Before

Photo courtesy Jeffrey Budnitz

Beginning at the sharp bend on L’Hirondelle Club Road just past
the L’Hirondelle Club tennis courts, the trail splits to the left for a
short distance and circles around the meadow, historically known
as the old rugby field. The Blue Trail splits to the right and proceeds south, then west into the Park, finally intersecting with the
Red Trail which is the main trail bisecting the Park. Visit lakeroland.org/trail-maps/ to orient yourself and see a map of the trails
in the Park.

that is donated, the more that is done! If you would like to become involved with Lake Roland and help in your own way, please
visit us at lakeroland.org.

After

Photo courtesy Jeffrey Budnitz

The world needs what
our children can do.

A major refurbishment of the head of the trail was recently
conducted by the Lake Roland Trails Committee. Eighty-four tons
of crushed rock and stone dust (CR-6) were transported onsite to
the meadow portion of the trail head. The CR-6 was brought out
to the asphalt road edge at grade and flared on both side entrances around the gate. The muddy depression (low spot) on the
trail, a span of about 200 feet, was raised approximately 5 inches
with the CR-6 and stabilized for the width of that trail section. A
cross-trail culvert was installed to address an area of deep run-off
erosion and water decelerator stone will be installed at the outlet
of the culvert.
Material excavated from the site was then graded into the site
to fix eroded low spots and was strewn with straw the following
week to accelerate vegetative growth to prevent future erosion.
The cross-trail culvert section was compacted and then rolled with
a vibratory roller that generates 12,000 pounds of down force to
set the stone. As of mid-February, 473 feet of the 682-foot trail
section had been resurfaced. The trail access gates were repaired
using the Park excavator to true up a metal post and then cement
was troweled in the alignment gap to secure the post. The hinges
were brought true and finally the gates were leveled. All in all,
a great job and kudos to the many volunteers who assisted. The
many on-going maintenance projects, new initiatives and programs
in Lake Roland are made possible by generous donations of money
and time from our dedicated members and volunteers. The more

Schedule a
Visit Today!
A C O E D I N D E P E N D E N T P R E - K- 1 2 S C H O O L

410.649.3211
www.friendsbalt.org/admission
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Meet Baltimore County Councilman Izzy Patoka
by Lauren Madsen

Residents in the Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake
Roland area have a new representative on the
Baltimore County Council. After knocking on
more than 11,000 doors to personally speak
with homeowners, Democrat Israel (Izzy)
Patoka won the November election for the
District 2 council seat by a whopping majority. Patoka is proud of his grassroots tactics,
which he says paid off, not because he won
the election, but because it afforded him the
opportunity to talk with residents firsthand
about the issues that matter most, like crime.
Patoka, a community organizer by profession,
advocates for community engagement and
relished the opportunity to meet his constituents.
“I’ve spent my entire lifetime working to
strengthen, improve and protect communities.” Patoka has built a career promoting
community engagement, both in the public
and private sectors. As a civil servant, he has
worked at the local, county and state levels,
founding Baltimore City’s Office of Neighborhoods, working as Deputy Director of the
Baltimore County Department of Planning and
serving as Executive Director of the Office
of Community Initiatives for Governor Martin
O’Malley. Now, Patoka is bringing his experience to the table to work with residents as well
as our neighboring communities. “I believe in
gateways — between county districts and with
the city.”

Second on Patoka’s hit list is education and a need for funding to improve
school infrastructure. In the RRLRAIA
area, Towson High School is the obvious
candidate, with great need for comprehensive facility upgrades. Patoka said he
is “cautiously hopeful” that newly-elected
Baltimore County Executive John Olszewski will allocate money for some capital
improvements over the next few years. In
any case, he will continue to advocate on
the school’s behalf. “The first step in the
process is the request. If you don’t make
a request, no one knows what is needed.”
Patoka looks forward to building a strong
relationship with Olszewski and praises
him for his utter transparency in transactions thus far with the County Council.

Of course, Patoka also acknowledged
that development is another hot topic,
particularly in the RRLRAIA area. Patoka,
who began his career as a community
planner, advocates for ‘infill development,’
which means encouraging further growth
Councilman Izzy Patoka Photo courtesy Izzy Patoka
and expansion in the already-developed,
mixed-use suburbs lying inside the Urban
Rural Demarcation Line (URDL). This
border roughly follows the beltway through District 2 from east to
west, jutting north to
encompass Hunt Valley
and again to include
the developed corridor
along Reisterstown
Road. This approach
Patoka’s number one priority is public safety
is an environmentallyand the prevention of crime. He explains,
focused policy that
“Crime needs to be driven down. It doesn’t drop
prevents urban sprawl
randomly.” The hot spots in District 2 are along
from creeping across
the city-county border in neighborhoods such as
the landscape, past the
Mount Washington, where car jackings and gas
beltway into the rural
station robberies are all too common. To fight
farmlands in the northcrime, Patoka attends monthly meetings with
ern parts of the county.
the city as well as the four police precincts in
Over the long term, it
his district – Pikesville, Franklin, Towson and
helps preserve the diCockeysville – to identify areas where reguversity of land uses that
lar patrols are needed. In addition, he urges
our county is known
residents throughout the district to be vigilant
for. “We should do
about preventing non-violent crimes like autoeverything possible to
mobile thefts with simple preventative meamaintain the suburban
sures. “Lock your car,” Patoka says. Surprisingly,
and rural characteristics
on average, there is one car a day stolen in each
of Baltimore County.
of the four police precincts. In half of the cases, Councilman Patoka at work in the community
That’s why people
Photo courtesy Izzy Patoka
the keys were either left in the vehicle or were
move here.” Right now,
sitting inside the residence by the door, within
more than 90% of the
range of car’s electronic key sensing mechanism,
county’s residents live
allowing thieves to turn on the automobile without the key and
within the URDL, which allows two-thirds of the acreage in the
drive away.
county to remain rural.
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When asked specifically about the proposed Bluestem development
project on Falls Road in the Bare Hills-Lake Roland neighborhood, Patoka said it’s the type of infill project that he ultimately
supports. While the details of the project may still need tweaking
before all stakeholders are satisfied, the idea of further developing
a mixed-use neighborhood close to the city border is environmentally sound. Some factors that still need consideration are traffic
concerns and the long-term goals of the 2020 Community Plan.
Patoka believes that Lake Roland Park is a “great amenity” for the
county and a centerpiece of the local community but concurrently
views further development in the Bare Hills area positively. “I’m
hoping there is some point where all the stakeholders can be comfortable with the development,” he said. “It’s a development that’s
inside the URDL and, furthermore, inside the beltway, and I’m in
support of infill development. It’s environmentally sound.”

While much of Patoka’s campaign focused on revitalization projects along the Pikesville-Owings Mills corridor, he hasn’t forgotten about residents in the eastern portion of the district, which
includes the RRLRAIA area. He is using his first few months in
office to catch up on local concerns, such as needed upgrades to
sewer lines under Lake Roland and flooding of local roadways in
the heavy rainfall experienced over the past year. He encourages
residents to attend town hall and community meetings to make
issues known. “It’s everyone’s responsibility to get involved.”
The URDL can be viewed at resources.baltimorecountymd.gov/
Documents/Planning/maps/urdl8x112013.pdf

March Street Clean – That’s a Wrap!
Former Board member Carlton Sexton has coordinated and led our
neighborhood street/stream clean efforts for the past few years.
The street clean on March 30 marked his last ‘hurrah’ as the orga-

nizer of these successful events and we thank him for his dedication to keeping our communities and environment beautiful.
If you’d like to volunteer at our street/stream clean effort in May,
please contact rrlraia@comcas.net. Our thanks to Carlton and
the volunteers who have helped make these cleanup projects so
successful.

DAVEY TREE, TAKING CARE
OF YOUR TREES SINCE 1880.

Employee-owned
MD Tree Expert #046

Carlton Sexton and his son, Joe, tackle debris and trash
Photo courtesy Carlton Sexton

Full Service Tree Care
Plant Health Care | Consulting
Tree Pruning & Removal | Lawn Care
The Davey Tree Expert Company
N. Baltimore | davey.com

410-891-6751
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A New Addition to Ruxton Village Shops –
The Monogram Shop
The Monogram Shop is Ruxton’s newest classic home and lifestyle
store, offering a curated shopping experience for everyone. Whether you need a gift for a baby, wedding, birthday or hostess, or an
item for you or your home, the shop
has you covered. Most items can be
monogrammed, allowing for unique
personalization.
The shop offers an array of select
items including apparel from the
softest pima cotton for baby to
your favorite Johnnie-O shirt or
cozy pajamas. Chic bags and totes,
bed and bath linens from Pine Cone
Hill, rugs by Dash and Albert and
many home accessories including beautiful pillows and throws
are plentiful throughout this cozy
store. Last, but certainly not least,
monogrammed glassware, china
and napkins are available to make
any table setting more festive. Drop

in to see all that The Monogram Shop has to offer; you won’t be
disappointed. The shop is open on Tuesday-Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Custom imprinted tote and wooden serving tray
Photo courtesy Regina Bello

FRIENDSHIP • HIKING • CRAFTS • FUN G • SWIMMING • MUSIC
SPORTS • DANCE • GAMES • ART • •• ART • ROBOTICS • YOGA
STEM • COOKING • EXPLORATION • • GARDENING • and MORE
WWW.PARKCAMPS.COM
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Personalized kids’ sweater Photo courtesy Regina Bello

Happy Anniversary, Paw Point!
by Kurt Davis

the membership application – be sure that you have your current
rabies tag number and city or county license number with expiration dates as you will need these to complete the application.

In late 2011, Paw Point, a new one-and-a-quarter acre dog play
enclosure, opened in Lake Roland. Now in its ninth year, Paw Point
has grown to an annual membership of over 1,200 canines and
has evolved into the most accommodating and vibrant off-leash
dog park in Baltimore County.
Open year-round from sunrise to
sunset, Paw Point is a community-supported, membership-only,
off-leash area located at the tip
of the main peninsula. Each membership allows two licensed and
vaccinated dogs entry into the
facility. Paw Point provides many
benefits for members and their
Paw Point patrons enjoying the outdoors
Paw Point canine members cooling off
pooches, first and foremost being Photo courtesy Kurt Davis
Photo courtesy Kurt Davis
a safe and controlled environment
for dogs to play and exercise off-leash. There is a code-controlled,
With spring finally here, join Paw Point and bring your pup for
double-gated entrance, dedicated water access, the security of
some quality outside time.
Lake Roland Rangers, light rail access, benches for human relaxing and bag dispensers for waste clean-up. Joining is as easy as
going to the Paw Point website (pawpoint.org) and downloading

Mon - Thurs 11:30 AM - 9 PM
Fri - Sat 11:30AM-10PM
Sunday 12PM-9PM

1407 Clarkview Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21209
410-825-Fire (3473)

,

www.earthwoodﬁre.com
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THE RUXTON � RIDERWOOD � LAKE ROLAND AREA IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, INC.
8013 Bellona Ave.

�

Post Office Box 204

�

Riderwood, MD 21139

7309 Brightside Rd

11304 John Carroll Rd

�

TEL 410-494-7757

�

office@rrlraia.org

918 Greenspring Valley Rd

11303 Mays Chapel Rd

6524 Montrose Ave

8 Malvern Court

Karen Hubble bisbee

nancy c. Hubble
Associate Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR

Associate Broker, GRI, ABR

443-838-0438

443-465-1424
www.Hubblebisbee.com
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